Winter 2019 Class Schedule
Winter Session 1/7 - 3/11

Monday
Exposure
3:30-5pm

Tuesday

Beatmaking

Thursday

Breakin’

Making the Mixtape

Painting

Poppin’

Recording*

Painting

Recording*

Digital Photography

Pre-Print
Photoshop

Screen Printing
(3-6)

Screen Printing
(3-6)

Hip Hop
Choreography

Darkroom
Photography

Hidden Truth

ZuKrewe Music

ZuKrewe Music

ZuKrewe Music

Friday

Beatmaking

Darkroom
Photography
Advanced
5:15-7pm

Wednesday

ZuKrewe Music

Authentic Movement Making the Mixtape

Hip Hop Dance Crew Hip Hop Dance Crew Hip Hop Dance Crew Hip Hop Dance Crew
Visual Art Crew

Visual Art Crew

Visual Art Crew

Visual Art Crew

Digital Media Crew

Digital Media Crew

Digital Media Crew

Digital Media Crew

*Recording is by appointment, see Chris.

Printshop 101
3-6pm
Meet Kyle at
the Printshop!
The Youth
studio will be
closed Fridays.

WINTER 2019 CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
VISUALS PROGRAM
Pre-Print Photoshop: If you’re interested in screen printing, you should definitely come to this class.. You’ll learn the basics of Photoshop, a computer design program used to
make images that will later be printed onto you apparel or posters.
Painting: In this class you will learn basic painting techniques. We will make a variety of paintings including monochrome, grayscale, landscape, portraiture and still life. For more
experienced painters, this class will offer you feedback and constructive criticism.

Screen Printing: Learn how to make screen printed posters and clothing. This class meets in the Print Shop at the Industries. You will learn how to use the tools and materials
needed to create beginner level screenprints.

Print 101:  This is less of a class and more of one-on-one time to work on screen printing projects with Kyle. If you’re interested in creating products that can be sold in stores or pop
up shops, this is the place for you.
MEDIA PROGRAM
Digital Photography: Learn how to work a digital camera, assist on photoshoots and edit your photography in photoshop.
Darkroom Photography:  Learn your way around the Paul Krot Community Darkroom. From mixing chemicals to understanding enlargers, gain a hands on introduction to
traditional black and white photo printing.

The Hidden Truth: Do you want to see your artwork in a magazine? Do you have an interest in publishing work by other youth artists? Whether you write lyrics, draw, take photos or
anything in between, The Hidden Truth class will help you learn the steps of getting your work into youth run publication that will circulate in and around the Providence area.
MUSIC PROGRAM
Making the Mixtape is for people who want to write lyrics that can be sung, rapped or a little bit of both. We focus on vocal technique, song structure and helping you write hooks
that will keep your audience coming back for more!

Beat Making: Do you like digital music? Ever wanted to make your own beats? Than beatmaking is for you! We use a mix of FL Studio, logic and native instruments software to get
you ready for a career in digital music making.

Recording Studio: Need recording time? As long as you are actively attending Making the Mixtape or have completed the class in the past, you can sign up for free studio time with
Chris La Salsa every Monday and Wednesday. If you’re interested in learning how to engineer other people's music, you can sit in on sessions and Chris will teach you the basics.
DANCE PROGRAM
Breakn’: Come and learn the foundation for all hip hop dance. If you’re interested in learning how to spin on your back, windmill or spin on your head, we have the class for you!
Poppin’/ House: Want to learn how to wave your body? How to hit those beats? This is the class for you! Come learn foundations of hitting animations and waving with us every
Tuesday.

Authentic Movement: Are you into modern/contemporary dance? Have you always wanted to learn how to dance to lyrical music? Do you want to know more about contact
improv? Than Come push your limits and expand your dance vocabulary with us.

Choreo Thursdays: On Thursdays we combine everything we’ve learned throughout the week and create choreography/ dance routines with the end goal of performing them at
open mics and showcases.

